Calling all Cub Scouts
and Youth!!

Join us for the 1st Annual

Chief Black Dog

CUB-ANAPOLIS

500

Cub Scout Summertime Races!

--Saturday, August 12, 2017-What time?

Check-in and Games start at 9:00 am
Races start at 10:00 am

Where?

Falcon Ridge Middle School
12900 Johnny Cake Ridge Road

(just southeast of McAndrews and Johnny Cake)

How much?

Free with a food shelf donation

(brothers and sisters 5th grade and under can race, too!)

Root Beer Floats available (donation appreciated)

--Bring a picnic snack and make a morning of it!--

Rules are on the flip side of the flier

CUB-ANAPOLIS 500

Race Car Instructions and Rules
The fun begins when families make the cars together!
All cars need to be made before the race; please come to the Park with your car ready to race.
Choose an appropriately sized cardboard box for the boy to hold around himself as shown below. Look
for a box that is 24 to 36 inches long, 12 to 18 inches wide, and 12 inches deep. If a box is too deep, a
boy might have trouble holding on to it.






Cut holes for the head and arms-about a 9- to 10-inch hole for the head, and 4-inch holes for arms
Make a windshield if you want, folding cardboard into a triangular shape and glue it to the box
Make four cardboard wheels with about a 4- to 5-inch radius and glue them to the box, also
Paint and decorate as desired. Let your imagination go wild!
You could add straps to it like suspenders and let it hang instead of poking head through the top
hole.
Here is a link you can use: http://www.usscouts.org/bbugle/bb0712/bb_packdenactivities.asp

We'll run 3 laps with one pit crew activity done on each lap. Things you may have to do are:
1) Wash face - clean windshield
2) Drink of water - add oil to car
3) Take socks off, turn inside out, put shoes back on - change the tires
The Race will be run by Ranks, or close ranks depending on turnout:
-- Lions
-- Tigers
-- Wolves
-- Bears
-- Webelos and Arrow of Light
Please do not put any sharp objects or something that can break off and hurt your child or another child.
Use a box that fits around the boy without being either too snug or too loose.
Remember:
• No metal or glass materials may be used
• No items can be hanging or dragging behind a car
• For safety reasons, cars should not have a windshield made out of anything but cardboard

